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A STRANGE coincîdence occurred last week. -One, of our
canvassers writes us from Calgary that somne people there

declare that the "Canadian Courier" is flot sufficierltly British
ta satisfy them. On almost the samne mail came a letter from a
praminent barrister in Halifax congratulating us an our broad
Imperial sympathies. Any of aur readers, who are undecided
in their opinions of our political course will find solace in knaw-
ing how widely people differ in their estimate of the editorial
palicy. In our own estimation, .we are simply and frankly
Ç.anadian.

'T HIS week's story is by a Prince Edward Island lady who is
Srapidly making lier way in the world of fiction. A number

of excellent Canadian short stories have been secuired for imme-
diate publication.
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IEN 0F TO-DAY
'an fromn Medicine Nat

HIERE is a place 'in Saskatcliewan tliey cali
Medicine Hat, and it is famous; notorious
Medicine Hat whicli was said by Kipling
to have "ail hl for a basernent"-a roar-

)urning centre of natural gas for ail that part
e Soutliwest. Just tlie other day a writer in
aturday Evening Post alleged tliat Medicine Hat
iot in Montana, but in Assiniboia! That gen-
In would do well to correspond witli Mr. W.
ins, wlio is the best posted man on Medicine
smn in the whole world, and is incidentally
lent of the Associated Boards of Trade of
itchewan, Alberta and Manitoba. Mr. Cousins
een in Medicine Hat since 1883. He was born
unobtrusively in the quiet city of London,

rio, where for some timne he kept a grocery
Anybody wlio lived in London as far back

83 will bear testimony with Mr. Cousins 'that
Ls slow enougli to drive a man out-even to
cine Hlat, whidh at that peniod of history was
igodly lonesome a spot as could be found on
-ailway in the worid. But Mr. Cousins went-
:aring a continental for the weatlier whiçli is
to originate in Medicine Hat, thougli there's a
deal of it that neyer started in the basement.

2 naturally, being one of tlie few white men in
camp of log shacks, lie soon became tlie whoie

.H e was general merchant, clerk of the court
justice of the peace; chairman of the school
1 >and president of the agrîcuituiral society;
>ir of the town and roresident of the basebali

Mr. E. D. Martin,
President Winnipeg BOardl of Trade.

was defeated by the Labour candidate. It is proof
of the fact that as yet politics have nothing to do
witli civic or trade preferments in Winnipeg, that
Mr. Martin, who lias aiways been a staunch Liberal,
should be president of the Board of Trade in a city
which lias a Conservative mayor and is capital of
the province under a Conservative Government.
Mr. Martin bas always been a prominent worker in
both churcli and Y.M.C.A. work; is a member of the
Churcli of England, also of the Executive Coin-
mittee of the Diocese of Rupertsland and of the
Council of St. John's College. At the fimie the
Y. M. C. A. building was erected in Winnipeg, Mr.
Martin was president of the Association, which
position lie occu-pied for six years.

Milita#v oigoGaut

Tr HE Royal Military College, the big Canadian
E.training scliool for our aspiring soldier boys

at Kingston, Ontario, held its annual comn-
mencement exercises the other day. On that occa-
sion, Cadet Read of Ottawa was granted the gold
medal; Cadet White, also of the capital, the silver
medal;- and Cadet Grasett, of Toronto, the sword
of hoiiour for good conduct and discipline through-
out lis term. Cadets Reiffenstein, Ottawa; Hutton,
Toronto, and Grasett, Toronto, were tliree bright
gYraduates who received commissions in His Ma-
jesty's regular army. -Cadet Artliur Edward Grasett,
one of the young chaps mentioned, who are going
off to dig dîtches, build bridges and perform the
labours incidentai to Tommy Atkins' share of the
wveaving-of-empire process, falîs into a military
career by instinct. He is of a family of warriors.
His grandfatlier, wliose example lie emulates, was
Lieut.-General H-ewett, well known to famne as the
founder and first commandant of the Kingston
Royal Military College. The grandson lias done
credit to tliat institution and to the memory of his
forbear. During lis course at Kingston, lie has
attained to the inost coveted of R. M. C honours,
the Battalion Sergeant-Majorship. By a curious
coincidence, Cadet Grasett is to b. attached to the
Royal Engineers, the saine corps in the service 'of
~which bis grandfather Hewett carved out distinc-

tion for himself.

~New OAlu'*e Consul-

S O, even China
has awakened

ot nir tratle

VOL. ô
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of the East and West. Just at this time, of timidity in regard to
Chinese, lis presence should be useful.

Tii. Man or tho mair-au xgs

FROM Calgary, Alberta, to Dawson City in the Yukon is the littieFcircuit represented by Mr. John Orlebar Macleod, superintendent

is one of the waymakers in the railway world. He was born as far
from Vancouver as he could get and stili be in Canada-in Orwell,
P.E.L, in the year i86o; so that he is flot yet an old man. But as
history goes in the West Mr. Macleod is a veteran. Ife is at least as
old as that other veteran, the C. P. R. Nle was in charge of the second
overland train that ever got throulgh the Rockies in Canada. That
train was burned in forest fires in the Selkirks, and in the fire Mr.
Macleod got serious injuries; afterwards a gratuity from the Depart-
ment. Ne took the flrst mail train into Vancouver and ten years
later was made superintendent of the railway mail service. The dis-
trict he is in charge of now, covers more steamer services than ail

the rest of Canada put together.

REFLECTIONS
FIGHTING OUR EMPLOYERS

W HEN the Czar of Russia went from St. Pc
the other day, thie railway was lined with

approached each corps, tlie men turned their bacl
and watched the fields with loaded rifles. Ii
America, there is another revolution; it bas sp:
absence of the president in Europe on a diplor
other day, news came that the Emperor of China

ersburg to Poltava
-oops. As the train
on the royal train
Colombia, South

in- up during t~he
atic miss ion. The
had been removed,
Sucli events make
territoxy, the idea

true demiocracy
iment which repre-

engine of the privileged classes; il is now freighit-drawer for th(
crowds who carry union cards in their 'upper vest-pockets. Th(
employer who counts on the press not 10 fight against him in
struggle with overbear ing unionism, must use at least one full pag,
of advertising each day, and even then he can purchase only silence

N E attitude of the press is natural. Since the wage-earner learne(
1to read, he bas been tche chief supporter of the 'daily paper

Indeed, the coming of his ability to read and the rise of the dai1)
paper as an influence were contemporaneous. To-day, daily papers an,
published. for the masses, not for the classes. For example, only
paper with a limited circulation dare oppose public and municipa
ownership. To-day in Canada there is but one daily paper which hiaý
steadfastly set ils face against this latest of economiîc war-cries. Thi
weekly papers and the trade-journaîs being circullated nationally an,
having picked constituencies are of course less inclined to sympathisE
widi the mob which asks for ils employer's head on a silver salve
bearing the union label.

IMPERIAL DEFENCE
W ITHfour Canadian cabinet ministers in London and with lik4

representation fromn Australia and New Zeaîand, the questioi
of IinperiaI Defence is entering upon a new stage. The haste to offe:
Dreadwnghts having passed away, a permanent system of Imperia
Defence is being planned and framed.

The great struggle will be between centralised and localise(
defence systems. Certain colonials, of whom Sir James Whitney an(
Colonel G. T. Denison may bc taken as types, favour a centralise(
system, the colonies contributing ships and money to the Bri tish fleet
There is considerable support for this view in Aiistralia, New Zealanç
and in Great Britain. On the other hand, the Laurier administratior
in Canada and probably tlie officiai administrators in the othe,
colonies stand fairly solidly for localised defence. Lord Charle,
Beresford is also in favour of this idea, and there are rnany who a.gre4
with him. Sir Charles Tuuver bas exruressed himseif in favour oi

ripe,
syster
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navy which will be local rather than central, and both favour an
1 Red mail service which will be imperial in its origin and function.
hether Sir Wilfrid would adopt Sir Charles' suggestion that the two
ojects should be combined remains to be seen. Sir Wilfrid will
obably reserve his decision until he hears from Mr. Deakin and Sir
seph Ward, the premiers of Australia and New Zealand. Judging
m their previous utterances and from recent despatches from New

ýaland, the enthusiasm for the All Red mail service has seriously
bsided. Whether it can be revived again sufficiently to support Sir
iarles Tupper's suggestion is a question which Mr. Deakin and Sir
sepli Ward alone are in a position to answer.

JR INTERNATIONAL RELATIONS
EVERAL Canadians are leaving this week for Buda Pesth to

attend the International Medical Congress. It was only last
:ar that Canadian medical men secured recognition by this body.
lready, the privilege of going to the meeting in a representative
pacity is considered an honour. The British Columbia Govern-
ent is sending two representatives, the Manitoba Government one
id the Militia Department one. The Ontario delegation either do
>t need official backing or are going without it because they needs
ust. Be that as it may, Canada will be well represented.

There is some talk of the Canadian delegation trying to secure
e next meeting of the Congress for Toronto or Montreal. The
ritish Association is this year holding its third meeting in Canada;
e Quinquennial Congress of Women was held here this year;
her international bodies have met here, and why not the greatest
edical congress in the world? A few years ago we might have
ushed as we asked the question, but not so now; we have gained
uch of self-confidence in the past two decades.

These international congresses meeting in Canada are a sign of
.r growing national importance and of our expanding international
ýlationships. The immigration and trade agents which we send

>road are national advertisements. The capitalists, statesmen and

urists who travel abroad; the exports which bear the label "Made

. Canada"; the Canadian red or blue ensign flying in foreign har-
>urs-all these are national advertisements. The announcement
tat a great international congress will meet in Canada is just as
reat an advertisement and one whose value must not be overlooked.

Besides the national advertisement there is also a national benefit
a different kind. Our intellectual, social, scientific and industrial

fe is stimulated when we welcome to these shores the great men
-d women of other lands. They bring to us a message of encourage-
lent and inqniration. Thev lead us out from our provincialism into

same way,

/ u LI ]
produc-

fevered brain, while other journals declared that it was mischievous
Toronto urchins who had tied the Union Jack to the axle of the
offending tally-ho. Toronto took a long, cold drink of ice-water,
with a cherry for a touch of colour, and realised that it had made
somewhat of a fool of itself and that there was no necessity for send-
ing a Dreadnought across Lake Ontario to bombard the picturesque
port of Rochester.

It is warm weather, but the thermometer is no excuse for
hysterics over the flag flapping. Let us insist, by all means, on our
flag being displayed on the proper occasions and being treated with
due respect; but let us read with mental reservation the accounts of
"insults" to the flag and, above all things, avoid accusing the United
States of a desire to make a carpet of the meteor flag of England.
Last week, this journal published an account by Rev. Ernest Richards
of how Dominion Day was kept in the United States by Epworth
Leaguers on their way to Seattle and next week will be published a
photograph showing the Canadian contingent displaying their flag at
Denver. Ask the Mendelssohn Choir of Toronto about their welcome
in Buffalo, year after year, and their enthusiastic reception in Chicago
last winter when citizens of the United States applauded "God Save
the King" in a fashions which nearly swept Dr. A. S. Vogt off the
platform. Let us recount some of the courtesies extended to Cana-
dians by a people always genial to the guests within their gates.
There are a few United States citizens of the Jefferson Brick pattern
still in existence, but they make more noise than mischief. We should
make our own holidays more picturesque and enlivening by a display
of flags and bunting, repress any manifestation of disrespect on the
part of foreigners and keep from exaggerating the insolence of a
few hoodlums into an international affront. The Stars and Stripes
may be displayed too liberally on Canadian waters and may float too
readily from the staff of Muskoka hotels; but the decent United States
citizen, who cheerfully spends his dollars in our north country, is
not animated by a desire to buy up the Dominion or trample the
Union Jack in the dust. FRITH.

WORK OF THE CONFERENCE

(The Over-Seas Mail, London.)

T HE Imperial Press Conference, which has concluded its labours,
represents a fresh advance-another milestone passed-on the
road to imperial unity. From start to finish it has been a

brilliant success, and its proceedings have been fruitful not only by
reason of their indirect influence upon public thought but also through
their immediate practical results. The fullest credit for the idea of
holding such a reunion of the men who make and influence opinion
throughout the Empire must be given to Mr. Harry E. Brittain, the
able and energetic honorary secretary of the conference. He not only
conceived the idea, but carried it through to a successful completion
with marvellous skill, tact, and courtesy.

The practical work accomplished by the conference may first be
considered. Almost the last meeting was rendered memorable by
the intimation that the Pacifie Cable Board had decided to reduce its
rates for cablegrams by one-half. At the same time the New Zealand
Government has promised to reduce its terminal charges, and this
example will probably be followed by other of the Dominions. Thus
the cost of cablegrams, which is at present one of the most formidable
barriers to a free interchange of thought, opinion and news between
the Dominions and the mother country, has been greatly lowered.
Moreover, there is a prospect that. before many years have passed
cheap wireless telegraphy throughout the Empire will be established.
A second practical result accomplished by the conference has been
the election of a permanent committee to attend to the special inter-
ests of the Imperial Press and to maintain contact between its widely
scattered journals. A third result has been the decision to hold
further conferences at brief intervals. The next will probably assemble
at Winnipeg, the capital of the Canadian Nort-hwest, in the course
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OUR SUMMER HOLIDAYS.

S TATESMEN,' may discuss the Cretan question, the tariff or
Caliada's contribution to the British navy according as the site
of their treadmilI may be European, Amecrican or Canadian, and

new.spapers may divide their attention between the basebali games
and the latest woman scandai; 'but the great heart of the people is
centred upon no such trivialities these days. On every front porcli,
about every tea-table, in the shade of every park tree, there is but one
question of reai human interest up for discussion. It runs: "Where
shall we spend our summer holidays?" It seemns easy in the winter
when no holidays are in sight to "take holiday." To represent it as
a labour would be to arouse thie ridicule of the hard-worked. Holiday
is then a synonym for ease, leisuire, and care-free enjoymnent. But
when the holiday season is at hand, ail this illusion vanishes. Then
we discover that there, are few harder tasks before us throughout the
year than the taking of bolidays.

had have been travelling holidays-that is, we would start out t
travel through a certain district, reserving to ourselves the option (
staying where we chose as long as it seemned to be the wisest use (
our timre., Under this system, unpleasant features 'of a place cannc
bite in. When they become annoying, ail you need do is move oi
The new place has ýthe "cail" undoubtedlyfor interest; but at an ol
place the holiday begins sooner and appears longer. -You seemn t
have been there for weeks at the end of the first day.

[jOWEVER, choosing the place is but a pýrelimiînary labour. Gettin
ready to go and getting there are more onerous tasks. Th

worries of getting ready to go, we of the masculine persuasion oni:
know as a rule by hearsay; but it certainly looks laborious. Bu
g71etting there is our end of the job, and it is herculean. 1 venture t
say'that the average holiday-maker neyer works so hard within
given time during the whole year as wvhen he is convoying bis love
ones fr'om the front gate of his modest domicile to the front veranda'
of bis often immodest summer hotel. He has then to do with hack
men, railway porters, super-heated trains, short-tempered officialh
cantainkerous fellow passengers, tired children and nerve-rackei
adults, hotel clerks and an army of tip-hunters. He could not wor]
that bard for wages more than two days at a time; and yet here he i
working at this toptnost tension and paying for the privilege. Grea
is the midsuimmer holiday!

B) UT the virtue of holidays does not ail lie in the holidayiiig. Il
is getting that best of rests-c ' ange-all the time, and he i

storing up in his memory experiences and scenes which wiil lose thei
shadows as the routine of bis work-a-day life goes on after bis returii
and will become pleasant recollections to brig-hten many a duli win
ter's day or bring a iaugh in many a winter evening's chat. Nor is i
ail of the holiday to get there. Once setùed comifortably amidst nev
surroundings, the days wear golden wings. The reguilar labour of thý
office or the shop is far away, and there is nothîng to do but follov
inclination throuLyh the sleepy hours. The zreat thinz is to follov
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The New Field Telegrapli Service Corps at.Niagara Camp. Lieut. Irving ini Command.

'HE FIE L'DI TELEGRA PU SERVICE
A New Feature in Canadian, Military Gamps-By [[. M. Scan/an

field telegrapli service, which was inau-
rated ths year at Niagara camp, lias ap-
rently mnade good. 'Under Sergt.-Major
ergold, the nucleus lias been formed of a
field telegrapli service corps, and indica-

various instruments, like so many chîidren in a
nature study class.

The resuit was sueli as to, exceed Major Sher-
gold's most sanguine expectations. On the last
test before breakîng up camp, it 'was found that in
two, minutes after the order to start work had been
given, the littie tent would be set up, the instru-
mients under the hands of the operators, and the
w7aggon on its way across country.

Crossings are mnade by erecting poles on either
side of the road or track whicli it is necessary to
cross, and strinigiiýg flhc wires across them. These
flhe littie detachiment developed the ability to mnake
in remiarkably fast time. Across level -round, the
wire couild be laid at a gallop, and so suiccessful in
fact hiave the corps been that tbey mnay be asked to
give a demonstration at the Toronto E~xhibition this
fali.

Only once during the two weeks was there a
break in flhe lne. Thle story of 'how it came about
is interesting.

On Wednesday, June 23, Col. W\,eatherby went
cuit to inspect thec work of thec corps. They were
three mniles ont fromn headlquarters.

As lie rode out, lie noticed the long snaky wire
lying in the grass.

'Il just see wliat these fellows eau do," hle said
to his comipanion; and, dismnounting, took his pliers,
uniwoundic the tape from a joint, cut the wire, and.
rewýounid the joint. He then rode on to where thec
waggoni wa's working, a couple of miles away.

"Can you send a message for mne?" lie inquired.
"Certainly,- was the reply.
The message was writteni out, and lianded to the

operator. "I want it to get to headquarters as scion
as possible," 'lie said, and rode away.

The operator started to cail, but the famiiliar
"buzz, buzz" of the 'vibratory sounder did flot corne.
There was consternation in the detacînient. The
tester was put to work, but no grounded wire was
registered. Tt miust be a break, it was decided, and
a galloper with a crook stick was sent back along
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Burmian ini the Mcbaug Rce
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3adielder, of Newport, diving a Steains Car,
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y; whilst should we forget such true and brave
en or even yield them but indifferent praise, it
ould be but shame, yet, sir, is this flot the fittest
-casion to proclaim our determination that now
id forever, the American Commonwealth and the
onainion of Canada shall always promote and ad-
ince the cause of peace, harmony and civilisation
i this vast continent."

iBritisb Columbia AlluresFHIS is the seasonwhen the naturai beauties
of Canada appear in ail their glory, and

Irwhen ber material benefits4 are realised to
their best advantage. Altbougb the. Cana-

ian, like every other patriot, may confidently boast
iat the first, best country is at home, yet it is some-
ling of a satisfaction for him to bear bis native

land extolled by men of judgment from otber coun-
tries. In Cassell's Magazine, Colonel S. D. Gordon
writes in very glowing terms of British Columbia,
of its salûbriaus climate and magnificent scenery,
of its abundant resources and the free, unconven-
tional outdoor life of the settiers, who have plenty
of occupation, amusement, sport and congenial
Society.

Endless are the opportunities for either an easy
or a strenuous life, and under ideal conditions tbat
are unsurpassed by any other country. From the
delightful and ricbly productive Okanagan and
Kootenay valleys to the rugged mountain ranges
girded with giant forces, and the fresh water lakes
and rivers teeming witb sporting trout, and tbe
inexhaustible supply of sait water salmon, tbe coun-
try bolds out most allurîng prospects to the settler.
And as for shooting, moose, elit, cariboo, grizzly
bear, black and white bears, panthers, deer of
various kinds, wild sheep and goats, grouse, pheas-

ants, quail, snipe and wild fowl can bie bad in their
various, seasons and localities.

Living also is very moderate, and social demands
upon one's time are few. If domestic help is needed,
which is the exception among the settiers rather
titan the mIle, the ubiquitous Chinaman is obtain-
able. Fruit growing, poultry raising, dairy farming
and even general farming are the occupations
usually engaged in, but in fact the province offers
the most desirahie opportunities for people of limit-
ed means who are willing to work seriously and
enjoy life. But for sucb, not only British Columbia
but every province of the Dominion is holding in
reserve many a delightfui surprise.

The incoming Brîtisher fears the cold winters
of the other provinces, thougb once he gets accus-
tomed to thena the fear vanishes. It is this fear,
bowever, which makes bim radiant over British
Columbia's mild all-the-year-round cliniate.

SCE NES, AT THE C HAM PLAI N TE RCENTENARY

'aft Addressing the Assemibled Crowd at Ticonderoga. Hon. Rodolphe Iemieux Speaking at Plattsburg, N Y.

-MU
-ds Marching in the Parade at Plattsburg, NY.

Mi
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strikingly



VITH THE STRIKING MINERS OF CAPE BRETON

'I

eral Offices of the Dominion Coal Company, at Glace Bay. The Employees
of the Company are on Strike.

Pier No 2, Sydney, showing Loading Chutes and Low Level Return Track
for Empty Cars.

Miner Operating Air Machine.

and his Pony.



THE, GREAT ACTOR'S ýPART
Tlhe Story of a Holiday and Its Unusual Proh/em.

By L. M. MONTGOMERY

rs. "The, mani is Frank Stanley f rom the Valley,"
p.. she said, "a yotqng doctor, and the girl is Sylvia
er Lindsay, She and lier mother live alone in that
as bouse on the south hilI-you can see the dhimbley
iîp between themn birches. Slie's been away for a visît
ig. and just got back."

r "She doesn't look like the other girls about
Lie here," said the Great Actor.
of Mrs. Ford sliook lier liead as she stooped to pick

da frilled poppy.
ig"She isn't\like tliem either. She takes after lier

Id father-ie's dead now; lie was an odd sort of a
to man. Sylvia's klnd of discontented, I guess. She's
er awful clever, thougli. Dr. Stanley thinks a terrible
xl siglit of lier. I don't see why tliey don't get mar-

ried. I don't believe tliey're eveii really engaged.
r- It must be Sylvia's fault. 1 guess slie doesn't know

eat Actor stood at the
garden gate with a

splendour of poontes

ttiat tins girl migi
liad the powei- to r

ty People can do s(

as clever for then 1 wouild have more hope of keeq
ing bier with me. Weil, 1 muLst go now, sir, an
'it's very kind of you to ]et her corne."

Sylvia Lindsay came up the next evening. Th
Great Actor met lier among the poppies and car
i-led lier off to tlie old bench behind the lilacs. H
feit rather bored; lie had heard so mnany of ther
and nearly always with the saine resuit. And no)
this foolisli girl was probably quite eager to Ieav
lier happy sheltered lfe and throw away the loy
of a good man to chase the will-o'-tlie-wisp of fam<
He feit impatient with lier-but lie did flot show i
-ie neyer showed impatience.

"It is very good of you to hear me," shie saic
Iooking shyly up into lis eyes. 1-e realized tha
her voice was a very beautiful and unusuial one-
rici, sympathetic, thrilling.

"It is flot at ail good of me," lie said with hi
wonderful smile. "It is good of you to corne up ani
recite to a crabbed old fellow who lias heard s
much of that sort of tliing that lie lias grown ter
ribly critical anid liard to please."

"Oh, I want criticlsmn," she cied. I hope yoî
are liard to please. 1 may be foolish in thinking
cari do anything-if so, 1 want you to tell me so
Don't spare me-be merciless. I don't want to b,
just an actress-I don't want any hlf success.



MYSTERIES

witb royal births furnish a
large share of the great
store of romance found in
the annals of the reigning
houses of the Old World.
This may be surprising to
those who recali ail the con-
stitutional ,precau t i o n s
adopted at Madrid on the
occasion of the birth in 1907

littie Prince of Asturias, ta avert any male-
insinuations that might be circulated by foes
dynasty.
ien Cabinet Ministers and Secretaries of
ire present as representatives of the people at
riativities in Spain, England and other mon-
;of Europe, sometimes in an adjoining room

hie intervening doors open, and sometimes
i the royal woman's apartmient itseif, it would
ly seem that no loophole was left for any
on as ta frauid. Vet it is a fact that there
w sovereigns or princes of the blood in bis-
.iodern as well as ancient, the authenticity of
origin hias flot been made the subject of
And the stories based uipon the latter, no
how unfounded or convincingly disproved,
leave an impression of uncertainty on the

and are calculated ta affect the status of their
;, xnuch in the saine way as sianders at the
e of even the most blameless and puirest of
L.

-is, in Russia, a rumour ascribed to the Nibi-
vbich is understood ta have originated with
pv'nlfM il]1 iviýlérg of fhe T!mineror and

,ahty b)rougflt into
1904, for wbich a
)arents, was substi-
-t on public senti-
ovidence bad again
rs ai the imperiai
ýbirth of an heir.

0F ROYAL
By F. CUNLIFFE-OWEN

his own wife wnuld have succeeded to the thronc
af Spain if bier sister, Qneen Isabella, had remained
cbildless.

DOUBT ABOUT NAPOLEON III AND
EUGENIE.

IN the samne way, the late King Jerome Bonaparte
and bis son, Prince Napoleon Jerome, were

amonig the londest in declaring that Napoleon III
bad none of thbe blood af Bonaparte in bis veins,
and that bie was tbe son af Qneen Hortense and a
Dntch admirai. Tbey based their assertions on de-
ciarations made by Queen Hortense's own busband,
King Louis Bonaparte ai Hoiiand, and tbere is evî-
dence ta show that bie was prevented from publicly
disciaiming bis paternity oniy by peremptory orders
af bis brother, tlie great Emperor Napoleon, wba
pointed ont that, as the child was not an'eider son,
no dynastic interests were invoived.

If there is doubt as ta tbeý parentage of Napo-
leon III, a stili greater mystery attaches itself ta
the origin of Empress Eugenie, and there are many
wbo ta tbis day believe that, instead ai being the
offspring of the old Countess af Montijo, she is in
reaiity a daugbter of the late Qneen Christina af
Spain, and a bali-sister, therefore, of the late Queen
Isabella. Tbere is muc¶i in favour of this story,
for, altbougb "The Almanach de Gotha" gives, the
birtb of Eugenie as May, 1826, and tbat of her eider
sister, tbe late Ducbess of Aiba, as Jannary, 1825;
yet, according ta officiai Spanisb records, the Count
af Montijo, wbo is given as tbeir father, is said ta
bave died on October 30, 1823.

The pages of tbe register af tbe parisb of. Are-
valo that contain the statement of bis deatb bave
been mutilated and removed. But offici al records
of the courts af law at Madrid cantain frequent
mention af the date of bis deatb, in connection witb
severai lawsuits brougbt by bis brothers against bis
widow, the late Couintess of Montijo.

Now, the latter, a daugbter af William Fitz-
patrick, for some time a resident of Philadeiphia
and long United States consul at Malaga, was tbe
favourite lady in wai 'ting and confidante of the late
Queen Christina, having been one af the suite
selected ta attend bier frorn Naples ta Spain. Chris-
tina was known to have given birtb ta a couple of
littie girls and a boy priar ta bier marriage to King
Ferdinand. Tbey were the offsprinig af an Engiisb
artist named Ward, with wbom Christina had been
.ecretlv nnd more or les,; morpanaticallv linited. It

B-IRTU
spring, suspecting a chamberiain of the Grand
Duchess of being their father. Unwilling to go to
the length of publicly repudiating them as long as
hie was flot positive about the matter, hie kept them
aloof from his other chiidren, declined ta let them
appear at court, and subjected them ta the most
severe ostracism. The story of the treatment af
the young princess only increased the ardour af the
Czareviteh, and bie determined ta make hier his wife.
Instead of proceeding ta Karlsruhe, hie made his
way ta Darmstadt and asked the Grand Duke for
the hand of Princess Marie.

The prospect of a matrimonial alliance with the
rcigning house of Russia, and of becoming the
fatber-in-law of a future Czar, was flot one that a
petty and poverty stricken German ruler sncb as
Grand Duke Louis could afford ta let pass. Hie
gladly gave lis assent, and at once summoned Marie
and hier brother ta Darmstadt. lie had not seen
the princess since hier earliest infancy, and it was
as fiancee ta the heir ta the throne of ail the Russias
that 'she 'was welcomed for the first time by him at
his- court as his daugliter, the brilliant future in
store for lier having entirely dispelled aIl doubts as
ta hier legitimacy. But the childhood of the prin-
cess and bier brother had been so unrhappy that she
took the latter ta St. Petersburg in bier train.

As brother-in-law of the Czarevitch, lie enjoyed
an altogether exceptionai position in Russia, until
hie coinpromised all bis prospects by making a run-
away morganatic marriage with one of the pupils
of the Czarina's great schooi at St. Petersburg,
w,,hich is maintained at the expense of the Empresses
where ail the students ranlc as maids of honour.
The girl was Mademoiselle Sophie Hauke, daugliter
of the Secretary of State for Poland. Later on she
received from Emperor Francis joseph the title of
Princess of Battenberg; and of hier sons by this
union, one is the Engîisb AdmiraI, Prince Louis of
B3attenberg, and another was Prince Alexandria of
Bulgaria, while one of lier granddaughters bas risen
ta be the present Queen of Spain.

A PEASANT AS KING 0F ITALY.
JF popular and widespread belief, flot only through-

ont Italy, but also at the varions courts of
Europe, is well founded, the present King of Italy's
grandfather, Victor Emmanuel Il, was flot the son
of King Charles Albert of Sardinia and his consort
Arcbduchess Theresa of Austria, but the offspring-
of a peasant and bis wife, the latter liaving been
engaged as wet nurse ta the young Prince of Savoy.
The story goes that the royal prince was accident-
aly burned ta death in his cradle, and that the
nurse's chid was substituted in his stead, either
with or witliout the knowledge of the King and
Queen. Certainly the appea-rance, bearing, and
manners of Victor Emmanuel Il served ta corrobo-
rate the tale, whiie his tastes and appetites were
those of a peasant, rather thari of a prince, Hie was
neyer so happy as when eating peasant dishes, in
peasant garli, at his shooting lodge, with a peasant
woman, Rosina. He created the latter Countess
Mirafiari, and married 'ber toward the end of bis
reign, in order ta legitimatise, after a fashion, the
children she had borne ihim. This, however, is mere
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TLY CONFUSED.
incidents are ail the fashion,

ohave spent a summer or two
i are recotmnting experiences
iinner of our friends from the
Sstars spangle every wave froni

the region of eternal snows in the Himalayas. It
'is in order for a New York paper to say that the
Duke would not mind anything after the frost he
received from Miss Katherine Elkins of U. S. A.

The Canadian pipera of the Fifth Royal Cana-
dian Highlanders from Montreal nearly spoiled
Senator Elihu Root's oration at Plattsburg the
other day, when the Champlain Tercentenary was
being honoured. A United States officer was obliged
to ask the Canadianis to cease from piping, as they
were proving too strong a counter attraction. But
even the special correspondent did not grasp the
true meaning of that incident. Was it flot Elihu
Root, who in the year i903 succeeded in snatching a
few rocky islands from our beloved Dominion, while
Lord Alverstone said, "Bless you, my Yankee
cousins!1",? Highlanders have long memories and
the men from Montreal knew what they were about
when they piped away just as SOOn as the Honour-
able Elihu set out on his oration concerning our

remember that the Decvil doesn't take any holidaysý
and that you had better make your exhortation
brief and strong. .That reminds me of a story
read about President Hadley of Yale. A visitinî
minister asked hîm how long his dîscourse shou-l<
be and President lladley replied that lie did no
wish to give misleading advice but there was2
Yale tradition that no soul had ever been save(
after the first twenty minutes."

A, TOUCHING EPITAPH.
P ERHTAPS the wife whose remnains lie beneati

the following epitaph woulid be pleased at th(
sentiment, could she read it once; could she read i
twice, she would probably look for the broomn-sticl
-and ber husband:

"Thou hast gone before mie
To thy last, long sleep;

Tears cannot restore thee-
Therefore 1 weep.

By her husband."
-Lippincott's Magazine.

ALMOST TREATED.

T WO Germans were on their way to work, wher
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PEOPLE, AND PLACES
Liltc Storie, hy L.and and Sea. concerning the folk nbo mnoue hAUbe, and thiUhcr acros, the face of a %i Land'.

Weg1NMH

THE GOSPEL 0F THE STONE CITY.
'UELPH, Ont., which for many years hias been cele-
ybrated for the finest agricultural college in Amer-
Ica,, fias become an object of envy to municipali-

ties. The old stone town oii the Speed-and for
ly a year the place had littie to do with the naine of
river that runs into, the Granid-bas become the most
[ern city in Canada in the promulgation of municipal
.S. The real cause of envy is that the rate of taxation
'ýuelph is only a trifle over fourteen milîs; whereas
e of the -other cities of the ten to twenty-thousand
s pay as higli as twenty-four niills, and in one case the
,figure of twenty-seven, But the difference in favor
ýuelph is not due to the small amount spent on im-
;ernents. In this particular Guelphi is up with the

.But it consists; ini the fact that Guelphi lias for years
e~ in strong on public ownersbip of utilities. The cor-
ition owns practically everything thýat the people 'use
Lpublic way. Gas, electric light,, street railway and
.rworks-a1l helong to the town. The profits there-
n accrue to the town. This. is said to make Guelph
oheiipest place in Canada to live in; even cheaper than
;gow, which was always supposed to have been the
er ini public ownership. That homely old city hall
t of limestonie at the market place, is the seat of some
e modern ideas also. The newest phase of helping the
ic is the proposal to do away with mayors and aider-
and to have the city run by a board of experts under

control of a civie business manager. This is not a
tbing in America, but it will certainly 'be an innova-
ini Canada. There are a good many bright people in

[Ph. It's a comfortable ol place to live in, as pretty
bic at as many an old world city that has Lyotten into

ge -rresuytrran cnurcnes
raI stands on a hill fromn

in the townships. The
Il. It was on these hîlîs
n the days of the founda-
Tradition lias it that the
the Grand Trun-k station
the -old autocrat laid out

the Deutsche Zeitung of Berlin, which has for a long
while been tbe property of Messrs. Rittinger and Motz,
thehead of -the syndicate. This amalgamation into one
German paper for, the whole of Western Ontario bas been
brouglit about in the flftieth. year of the Deutsche Zeitung.
Thus is the unification of Little Germany going on and
the interests of the Fatherland folk being conserved. Per-
haps the Kaiser does not know Berlin and the Teutonic
newspaper trust of Western Ontario; 'but if lie were to
pay a visit to, America he would find the-freest kind of
discussion of himself in the columns of this new big Ger-
mnan paper wbicli las the largest German field at present
in Canada under one management.

IMPROVING THEIR "LOTS."

Kf INGSTON lias a few peculiarities not easily found inohrtowns and chties. The most recent outbreak
is a specimen of tbrift and estlietics on the part of sundry
citizens, wlio found tbat the ancient layont of the city
was not conducive to the highest form of architecture.
Kingston was modelled on the old English style of houses
close to the streets-for of course the Englisb garden
,and lawn are at the rear. But the city coundcil, flot liking
the pr.oximity of the sidewalks to, the doorways of the
people, ordered that the sidewalks should be moved out
and boulevards instituted. AlI very well. This made
more beautiful streets and left spaces between the side-
walks and the' bouses. - But some of tbe inhabitants, de-
siîng more front-door accommodation, proceeded to build
porticoes and balconies on the boulevards. In some cases
wbere vacant lots were built upon, whole house-fronts
were nioved out on to the boulevards-tili the Councîl,
seeing how its good intentions had been abused, passed a
resolution condemning the practice.

PRQGRESS WITHOUT POVERTY.
AN enthusiastic New Yorker bad occasion lately to saysorne pleasant things aýbout Vancouver, somewhat as
follows: "If I were to, tell my friends in New York that
I left a city of about 8o,ooo people on a fluer steamer than
any running coastwise out of New York, plying to a city
of about 40,000 people, and coming here put up at a botel
equal to any in New York and spent the evening in a
foyer unsurpassed, even if it is equalled, in New York,wliere there were scores of 'well-dressed ladies and gentle-
men listening to a fine musical programme, and that this
was away up in the Pacifie Northet rny saee

MAc. Larenis
IMPERIAL
CHEILS!E
fits i "uto every need for lunch that
must be prepared in a hurr. It
apreads like butter and cas' b. used
in dozeus of different ways. Ready,
te serve as it cornes from the jar.
Coaxes an appetite and satisales It.
A delicious dsluty and nourisblng
food in one. No matter how long it
bas stood on your pautry seef, it
never loges ita delightfufly ludividusi
flavor, it never becosues bard or dry.
There's no cheese 80 good from every
point of view -no better Ilfriend lu
need I to keep on your pautry-shelf.

9014 In, op01a js. 1>y as' pocus 1ôe Up.

MacLRÔN MER= CHEESE

T'oronto, Ontario, and Detroit, Michigan
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PELLATTPELL<ATT
(Membrs Toront~o Stock Exchange)

401 Traders B~ank Building, 'Toronto

BONDS AND STOCKS

Cbe Mtebaots' Blk
of Canada

P>resident, SIR Hl. MONTAGU ALLAN
VI"ce-President, JONATHAN HO0DOSON, »SQ.

General Manager, B. F. HEEDENz

PaId-up Capital, -
Roservs Fund end

UndIvded Proffts,
Beooats. (Marou 31)
Assts, si

$s,000,000

*4,400,000
39S,916,05

*65,480,251
130 Branchies In Oseada

General Baniking Business transacted

SAVINGS D1iPARTMeNT at all Branches,
Deposits of 51,00 andi upwards receiveti and

interest allowed at best current rates.

TORONTO OFFICES:
13 Weillington St. West 1400 Queen St. West
Friment and Gerrard Sts. (Parkdale)

MONEY AND MAGNÂTES I
SALMON FISHING GREAT LURE 0F CANADIAN FINANCIERS.ALL the members of 'the Montreal Stock Exchange have littie mnemo-

randum books in which they record the purchases and sales they effect
on the Exchange, but Senator'Forget, who is one of the leading as
well as oldest members, has another littie miemorandumn book which

lie çarries about in lis vest pocket and always takes a great deal of pride in
showing its contents to his intimate friends.

The7 littie book contains an exact account of the daily operations of the'
Senator while lie is dowrn in the salmon fishing grounds of the Metapedia
Valley in the early summer of each year. There is no form of sport that
has ever afforded the Senator sucli genutine pleasure as trying to land a nice
large, tricky salmon, and at the end of eacli day lie lias been careful to enter
into the littie diary the exact number of fish lie has secuired, and their exact
weigbt. At the end of.his holiday he compares his operations with those of
the previous year and to quite an extent bis pleasure depends on the amount

A visit to the salmon fishing grounds is an annual affair with a number of
the wealtliy men of Montreal. Mr. W. C. McIntyre, the head of the big whole-
sale dry goods firm of McIntyre & Sons, who, was recently killed in an auto-
mobile accident in Montreal, always made a rule of spending at least a couple
of weeks on the Metapedia. Mr. Vincent Meredith, the assistant general
manager of the Bank of Montreal, a great lover of outdoor exercise, seems
just as keen to land a nice big salmon as to pull off a successful financiai deal.
Mr. James Ross, the president of the Dominion Coal Company, was enjoying
lis annual holiday witli King Salmon when the strike at the Domninion Coal
mines made it necessary for him to leave for Glace Bay. Mr. A. T. Paterson,
tlie oldest director of the Bank of Montreal, was at bis club on the Metapedia
a f ew weeks ago when lie was stricken down with apoplexy and passed away
before medical assistance could reacli him. Mr. E. L. Pease, the general
manager of the Royal Batik, lias during the past week been trying to see whal
luck lie miglit have. In fact, with a few exceptions here and there, it mighl
almost be said that the members of ail the leading directorates in Montrea'
spend at least a f ew weeks each year at different salmon fishing grounds
lie catches.

BOND EPXERIMENT ?ROVED SUCCESSFUL.

THE announcernent that sixty-two and a haîf per cent. of the recent issu(t
Of 5,80,00 onsliate bodsof the Dominion Iron and Steel Corn-

pany had been underwritten, will justify the experirnent made by Canadiar
institutions in underwriting the entire issue and then offering it to thxe public
It w2s the first time that sucb an issue was offered to the public in Canadi
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ENGLAND'S ROYAL HOUSE.
TJ'HE bar sinister defacing the es-

cutcheon of the Duke of Buc-
cleucli and Queensberry, is associated
with one of the most romantic mys-
teries affecting the succession of the
royal bouse of England, a mystery
that had a curious and littie knowu
epilogue during the reign of Queen
Victoria, not long before the deatli
of ber husband, the late Prince Con-
sort. The Duke, who is one of the
greatest nobles of the British Empire,
is descended on the distaif side from
Sir Walter Scott Buccleucli, w1hose
abortive attempt to rescue James V
from the prisonlike control of the
Earl of Angus fornis the theme of
Sir Walter Scott's "The Lay of the
Last Minstrel."

It was b is descendant, Anne,
Countess of Buccleuch in lier own
right and the greatest heiress of lier
time, who married King Charles' son
by Lucy Waters. This son at the
time bore the title of Duke of Mon-
mnouth; but on bis marriage lie as-
suined bis wife's patronymic of Scott,
and was created Duke of Buccleuch.
The Duchess survived her husband's
death on the scaffold ('lie was con-
demned for Éigli treason in heading
an abortive insurrection against bis
uincle King James II) for nearly for-
ty years, and on lier death lier grand-
son Francis Scott succeeded as second
Duke of Buccle<ili.

One of the reasons tliat led the
Duke of Monmouth and Buccleuch to
head the rebellion against bis uncle
was tliat lie was convinced that bis
mother, Lucy Waters, liad been Iaw-
fully married to Kinv Charles. and
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Mysteries of Royal Births
CONTINUED FROM PAGE7 15

son, their own union having remained
childless. Princess Anna, by lier prev-
ious inarriage to Colonel Constantino-e
vitch, had a son bearing the latter's î
patronymic, who after being affianced
to Mademoiselle Natalie Kechko,
was jilted by lier on the very eve of rj\
the date appointed for the marrîage,
for the sake of lis best nman and ai-
leged cousin, who was really bis half-
brother, King Milan.
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the late Duke of Buccleuch to sacri-
fice this document, testifying under
the hand and seal of King Charles II
that'he, the Duke, was descended ini
a straightt une from a legitimate, in-
stead of an illegitimate, -son of a Brit-
ish monarcli, and that the bar sinister
iiad unjustly been placed upon the
armorial bearings of his house, which
are those of the reigning family of
Great Britain.

The Great Actor's Part
CONTINUED FRGIM PAGE 14
When she had finished she looked

at hinm timnidly but lie merely 'bade
lier go on with another selec-
tion. Ne wanted timie to thixik.
Suppose lie told this girl the
truth-that she liad genius, that with
diue and toil and weariness and
heartbreaking she miglit attain to
great things ? She would go on to
-and she would succeed. But at
that life-nothine could liold lier back

TgBrI
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inxported sait with a

fancy naie. "

Windsor sai is ail salt

2
In Five
Minutes
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FOR THE CHILDREN
LOST NEIGHBOURS live at 55 Summer Street," spoke up Charlotte.

Bv EMA C. own."Oh, Mrs. Casben's littie girl, are you? Why,By EmA C. owD.yes, I'm going riqht past there." He put hier on
~E you sure you know tbe way, jeannette ?" the waggon-seat. 'You want a ride, too?" be asked
said motber, cheerily. jeannette, looking down kindly at bier. She cried,

Jhy, of course I do, marna! I go right down eagerly, "Oh, please, I'm lost, too! I want the
treet, and down next street, and turn the baker's sbop, and I can't find it. I only found
r, and then I'm there." Charlotte !"
ima kissed ber, and said, "Ail right. One.loaf "Well, well, two lost kids !" chuckled the boy.
bread, remember." "Jump in, then," and he swung ber up.beside Char-

Lunette really did know the way to the bakery, lotte. "We'll stop at theý bakery as we go along.
iild bave if she had flot bappened to be looking Wbere do you live ?"
dear littie pony cart just wben sbe ought to "On Summer Street-that big white bouse right
turned tbe first corner. So sbe went on to on tbe corner. I'm Jeannette Jacobs."
:xt street, and that carried bier into a strange "Oh, bo, ho !" Iaughed the grocer's boy, shaking
>ourhood. When she got to where the bakery
to be, it was flot there at ail. Where was
She looked round inr sudden terror. Nothing
s she rernembered it! "'Oh, I'm lost !" she
ered, tearfully. There was an open lot on the
, wîth a dog in it. She was afraid of dogs.
aiu on down the street. Perbaps she bad not
far enougb to reacb tbe bakery. She heard
wailing cry, and looked across to the opposite
lk.

ere was a littie girl just as big as shc, and
ttle girl was crying, too, crying out loudl
ette stopped to look at ber and to wonder what
be the matter.
lie feels bad, and hasu't got anybody to corn-
er," jeannette thouglit. Sh 'e looked round.
e isns't anybody but mie. 1 guess I must go."
anl over.
ullo! Dou't cry-I'mn bere I I won't let auy-
hurt you" and jeannette put lier arm round
lier littie girl. 'tfrd Quack ! Quack 1T'he Goose Family taking its
want-niy mana !" slie sobbed. "I Can'lid xnorning walk.
use !"
ever mmid 1" comnforted jeannette, "-Maybe bis broad shoulders. ,"And you two kids neyerfind it." kuew each other before-living only a stone's tlirowil Charlotte Cashen. I live at ý, Surnîer apart ?

I'm four years old." Tben little Charlotte "No, we never did," tliey declared.at jeannette. "Why, you're cryini', too," she "Well," lie said, "youi'd better go shopping to-lied. gether after this, so wlien you get lost you'11 haveh, I forgot!" said Jeannette. "I was crying Company."-The YuhsCmain1 was lost. I couldn't find the baker's sliop. YuhsCmain
on Summer Street, and I'm four years old,* * *
iy name's Jeannette jacobs." TEFIYLN FPAdle Cha~rlotte showed dimples- tbrougli lier TEFIYLU FPA
"Ain't that ftiny?" sbe said.. 'You're lost Bv DoNAriD A. FRASER.

I3very nlome Day lave A

y OU want a piano. Yeu

th the cildme
shoilld learn to play. Andyot
-you hesitate to put out so

mnch money ail at once.C4) W in iake it very. very
easy for you to buy a New Scale
Williama Piano. Our systema of

Partial Payments 'will b. arranged to'
suit your coxivenlence. Thie piano o
select wili b. delivered a.fter the ao
payment and you wll have the use cî k
ail the. time yotx are paying for it.

This method enables you to own the.
finest piano in Canada -oanc of the.
world's standard instruments-and stl
have it cost yu no more than you would
pay for rtig on.

Tiere is no quxestion aste the supre
macy of the "New Scale Williams."
The. greatest artists of the. operatic stage
-famous teachera and composers-give
it unstinted praise. Homeii eeysection ofthe county show ther7
reference by intligthe

"NwSaeWilia e in L

.. ..
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CANADIAN
MOTIEL DIRECTOIIY

The New Ruegall
350 woone.AmrenPla" LOO 0 5o IC

Europe.. Plan 81.50 Io 88.10
$160,000.0 stoent uona Ituprovemeuts.

La Corona Hotel
(Tii. Home of the Epieiwo)

Euroi>..n Plani, $1.50 up. Montréal

King Bdward Motel
ToOROT, CJANÀDÀ

Aepozmodaton for 150 gueuSe. il.80 tS.-mria and BtLropeaz Plans.

Here's 'Your
New ColIar!
BEDFORD
FAMOUS CASTLE BRAN D--3 for 5Oc.

CALGARY, ALBERTA, CAN. [Made lui At2for25c.youcanboy
Queen'S Ilotel lagy th omr i Berlin by this shape In EIk Brand
Greal West. Rates 82.00 per day. Frea 'Bnume KRWO.
tn aUa trains. H. La. STEpHuns, Proprietor. nre KROD",

1J Literary Notes

T HAT the fail is*to be quite a
prolifie season as far as Cana-
dian writers are concerned, is

the welcome information gleaned
from an interview with the publish-
ers. Sir Gilbert Parker, the dean of
Canadian novelîssts, will be heard
from in a volume, of short stories,
'Northern Lights," which the Copp,
Clark Co. will issue. Charles G. D.
Roberts calis lis new contribution
"The Backwoodsman," Ralph Con-
nor's novel, "The Foreigner," which
begis its serial run in~ the july num-
ber of The Westminster will be ready
shortly in book dress. Miss Agnes C.
Laut is looking to Musson's to handie
the Canadian edition of "The Empire
of the North," another romance his-
tory of that great country with whose
secrets she is so familiar. Marian
Keith is busy working upon a succes-
sor to "Treasure Valley," and prom-
ises it for the Christmas trade. Mr.
Arthur E. MacFarlane, well known
as a regular contributor to American
periodicals, announces that his first
novel will appear in New York short-
ly. Upon its success across the line
djepends a Canadian edition, 1 sup-
pose. Dr. Bryce, of Winnipeg, has
uinder way "The Romantic History,
of Selkirk," and Dr. O'Donald, an-
other western writer, a history also
with the West as its subject.

Besides those of Canadians, several
novels which are likely to attract at-
tention when the hot weather closes
down and serious reading is in fash-
ion again are: "Stradella" and "The
New Governess," both by the late F.
Mlarion Crawford; "A Life for a
Life,» Robert Herrick; "The Veil,"
F_ S Ste.venqs ".qnie- of the Kaiser."

Sweetems the Slmack
and. best of a1 it makes you

youml feci àwcet.

Effer- . _
vescent tsàE8,

* 27M

Inalat that your dealer

O'KEEFE'S IlPIL
"TaE LiGET B.u. zlU Tué

umnraues,
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Any invention that
will save you from
,4 t o 3 in fuel, is a
pretty important
subject to the man
who is going to put
in a new*furnace this
summer.
The "Hecla" Fire-
pot- has three times the radiatinz surface of any
other because it has 97 steel ribs fused into the
castiron (count the flanges or- pins in your present
furnace). This increaseý in radiating means a
corresponding increase in the amount of heat given
off by the fuel. IBy actual tests extending over

three years,

H leca"' Furna..e
saves from !/3 to M' of the fuel.
Every one of the "eHecla'' Furnace steel ribs radiates heat. They
also throw off the heat so rapidly that the Firepot neyer becomes
redhot, cannot burn out, and should be practically cverlasting.

We canIt tell you ai the points of "Recla" Funaces, liere.
Our new catalogue contatas thezm, explins them and
illustrates themn
Suppofe we send you a copy-free?

ClQare Bros. & Co. IlmiteuI Preston, Ont

i

~1I

,~1

Alaska-Yukon - Pacifie

Reduced Rates from all Points daily until Sept. 3Oth.
return limit, Oct, 31, 1909.

Unsurpassed route, via Grand Trunk Railway System and Chicago.

Fast time, only double track line to Chicago t hrough
the brilliantly illuminated and electrically operated St.
Clair Tunnel. Choice of routes from Chicago West.

Scenery of majestic grandeur and varying beauty.

Full information from any Grand Trunk Ticket Agent.

The Best Holiday Places
CANADIAN NORTHERN LUNES
IN ONTARIO there is the unequalled train service of the
Canadian Northern Ontario Rai lway from Toronto toq
Beaverton, Sparrow Lake, Muskoka, Parry Sound and Georgian B~ay, with
abundance of hotels to choose fromt; and back from the railroad, clear up to
Sellwood and the height of land, canoeing, camping and fiahing.
IN QIIE1EC the rugged, watered, fLsh-stocked hinterland of tie St. Lawrence, from
the Ottawa Valley to Lake St. John and the Saguenay.. At Lake St. Joseph, the
del ightf ui water, 2 2 miles from Qnehbec, an ideal summrer hotel, namned after the
lake, and managed as the hast New York houses are mnanaged. Train services
by the Canadian Northern Quebec and the Quebec & Lake St. John Railways.
THE OCEAN SHORE OF NOVA SCOTIA, the hast of the Atlantic coasts in either hemi-
sphere. Ideal scenery, cool salubrity, rare safety, shelving bathing beaches,
and first rate dining and parlor car service on the Halifax & South Western Ry.
AND IN THE WEST, the best country from Port Arthur to Edmonton for the trav-
chler who wants new views of things that have interested early explorers and
hunters is alonigside the Catiadian Northern Railway which traverses the best
agricultural locations in ail Canada.

Noadots fm the Infonnatlon Uemui Canauiemn Kr*u Rullwm, Nead OffiInst Tee

SUMMER
TOURS

)rDvldes RRrvIcA 1. .11 th. .- e't attractive sumn-
rouas. The. fInest
the. Catadiau Puilis

Final

GREAT UIPE'R IAKES
SAUI.T STE. MARIE

WEýSTERN PRAIRIES

THE ROCKIES

PACIFIC COAST

SEý'ATTr,F

ALASKA
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